
Also Appearing •  ALEXA MERRILL

Foot-tapping, ear-candy hooks – that’s what you get with LEX. It’s her 
lyrical sensibility, artful production, and undeniable ease that pull you into her world 
and make you never want to leave. 

Hailing from Los Angeles, California, ALEXA 
MERRILL writes and records her own music, 
even directing and editing her own music videos. 
It is her hands-on attitude that has driven her to 
open for countless artists and have songs placed 
on MTV, BET, and Bravo. 

Turn it up, press that repeat button, and 
if you’re cheeky…send it to your exes. 
AlexaMerrill.com

Who is LANCO? “It’s country 
music in a way that hasn’t been 
done before,” lead vocalist and 
Nashville native, Brandon 
Lancaster observes. “No other 
band that’s out right now 
has the production and the 
dynamics of the music that I 
think that we have in ours.”
Carrying forward one of the core 
traditions of great country music, 
Lancaster adds that you’ll find “aspects of classic country 
songwriting within the music; we have stories being told.” But even in its storytelling, 
Lanco is carving a lyrical niche, with writing designed to offer “unique perspectives of 
very universal situations.”

Multi-Platinum selling band Lanco continues to forge new territory after the roots-
frontier explorers and live-performance junkies broke out with the 2x Platinum 
multi-week No. 1 hit “Greatest Love Story” in 2017.  Creating a heartland rocker for 
a new generation, the band followed up with the Billboard Country Albums chart 
topper Hallelujah Nights, marking the first Country group to earn a No. 1 debut in a 
decade. Additionally, Lanco garnered another Platinum certified hit with “Born To 
Love You”, before the launch of their new anthemic Honky Tonk Hippies EP, which 
was self-produced by the band, with each track penned by at least two members. 
The group traveled to the iconic Fame Studios in Muscle Shoals, AL to record the 
new music, absorbing its heart-pounding and soul-shaking influence. Now set to 
release five new tracks fit perfectly for the road. New music from the ACM “New 
Group of the Year” follows multiple nominations from the CMT, CMA, ACM, AMA 
and iHeartAwards, while Lancaster became the first member of a group to win NSAI’s 
“Songwriter/Artist of the Year” award. As Lanco continues to “bring the full-band 
sound back to Country” (Newsday), the five-man band will build off their deep-
rooted connection with fans on their headlining Honky Tonk Hippies Tour. 

LANCOmusic.com

CASSADEE POPE is a Grammy-nominated, Platinum-certified 
singer-songwriter who released her ninth album, Thrive, in the 
Fall of 2021. The album’s first single, “What The Stars See” featuring 
Karen Fairchild and Lindsay Ell, is a raucous anthem about longing to see 

what a past partner is doing since going separate 
ways. Pope performed the track on “The Kelly 
Clarkson Show,” where she also revealed the 
title (Thrive) off her latest album. Thrive is a 
special project to Pop – blending her influences 
from her Pop-Punk days fronting the band Hey 
Monday, and the Country music storytelling 
and songwriter that she now calls home.

Following “What The Stars See,” is “Say It 
First,” an eruptive song filled with angst and 
vulnerability as illustrated by its stunning 
elemental music video. In 2020, Cassadee 
released her first acoustic solo album, Rise 
and Shine, co-produced by Pope alongside 
Todd Lombardo. The project followed her 
2019 album, Stages.

From fronting Rock band, Hey Monday, to winning 
Season 3 of The Voice and releasing her #1 debut album Frame by Frame, Cassadee 
has effortlessly re-arranged the lines of Country and Pop. She has experienced 
tremendous success throughout her career, with Platinum-selling single, “Wasting All 
These Tears,” being awarded with “Breakthrough Video of the Year” at the 2014 CMT 
Music Awards and her No. 1 hit “Think of You” with Chris Young receiving a 2017 
Grammy nomination for “Best Country Duo/Group”.

Cassadee has toured extensively, joining legendary artists Tim McGraw and Dierks 
Bentley, playing London’s iconic O2 Arena during C2C: Country to Country 
Festival, and earning the distinction of the only Country artist to perform at 2018’s 
Warped Tour. Cassadee performed “If My Heart Had a Heart” on the Today Show and 
toured with Maren Morris on her Girl: The Whole World Tour. Cassadee continued to 
tour throughout the spring of 2019 as the headliner of the 2019 CMT Next Women of 
Country Tour, which brought the franchise outside of the U.S. for the first time ever.

CassadeePope.com

Also Appearing • DJ NU-MARK 

As a Producer, turntablist and member of the 
legendary Hip Hop group Jurassic 5, DJ NU-
MARK is considered one of the most 
innovative on the scene. Nu-Mark has been 
featured in critically acclaimed documentaries 
/ motion pictures. He continually showcases his expanding 
taste in music through live sets and DJ streams where he displays rare covers, multi-
track edits and performs his children’s musical toy set. Whether it’s behind the decks 
or a mixing desk, on the silver screen or the TV; Nu-Mark continues to raise the bar 
with his collaborations and a list of upcoming sample packs. This diverse artist is 
gearing up to remind us why he is a musical pioneer.

DJnu-mark.com

CASSADEE POPE

LMVA CONCERT 
SEASON BEGINS!

Photo courtesy of LMVA Member, Julie Samala

July 9 • 7:00 PM July 23 • 7:00 PM



Your Lake membership card is your access 
to visit the Lake. It doesn’t matter if it is your 
first visit in a long time or if yours is a familiar face 
at the front gates, your LMVA membership 
picture ID badge is required to gain 
entrance. Not only does this special card allow 
you access into the facilities and boat rentals, it also 
serves as your free ticket to all of our great concerts 
and events each season. Please remember that 
all concert lottery attendees must present a 
valid membership ID badge to participate 
in the morning concert seating lottery.  

LMVA’s ID badge references both the property as 
well as the individual through a barcode system 
and is issued to all members eight years and older. 

All members are required to show their 
membership ID badges when entering the 
facilities. If you arrive at the gate without 
your member badge, you will be turned 
away.

A member who has lost or misplaced his/her ID 
badge but has other identification proving residency 
(i.e., Driver’s License) can purchase a temporary 
pass for $10 at the Gate. This pass is good for ten 
days and can be exchanged for a new ID badge at 
the Membership Office if you cannot locate your 
original badge. A refund of the temporary pass fee 
may be obtained if you find your original badge and 
bring the original badge AND the $10 temporary 
pass to the Membership Office within ten days. 
Call (949) 770-1313, ext.  212, to schedule an 
appointment with Membership Services or to check 
whether your Lake ID is still valid.

Make sure you always have your membership ID 
badge readily available when approaching the 
friendly staff at the LMVA gates or within the 
park facilities. The Board of Directors and 
Management would like to thank our 
members for their efforts to help make LMV 
a safe and secure environment to visit and 
enjoy!

Yacht Club Opening Day 
Traditions & Olympic 
Games Connection
Lake Mission Viejo Yacht Club is enjoying a very 
active 2022 sailing year. Opening Day in March brought together over 90 members 
and guests for the traditional ceremony, led by Commodore Scott Pursell, featuring a presentation of colors 
by Junior Commodore Maverick Trudell and members of his #618 scout troop. Attendees were treated to a 
reception and brunch following the ceremony, after which 21 boats enjoyed a regatta in challenging wind 
conditions that caused several boats to capsize. Many thanks to LMVA lifeguards for their rescue assistance. 

One boat that welcomed the windy conditions was an International 
Finn sailed by Ted Ishikawa. The Finn is recognized by sailors worldwide as 
the premier singlehanded dinghy that sails particularly well in heavy air. Designed 
by Swedish sailor Richard Sarby in 1949, it was first raced in the 1953 Helsinki 
Olympics and featured in every Olympics through the Tokyo 2020 games.

Ted’s boat, just one of over 35,000 Finns built, has quite a history.  It was sailed by 
a British sailor at the 1984 Olympics in Long Beach. The Olympics organizers 
supplied all the Finns, then put up for sale directly after the games. That’s when 
Willi Hugelshofer, a “charter” Club member and mainstay of LMVYC, jumped 
at a chance to own a Finn and purchased the British boat. He sailed it until his 
untimely passing in 2014. Willi was a consistent regatta winner and won the 
“Top Skipper” competition multiple times at the Lake. One of his last wishes 
was that his boat benefit the junior sailors in the club. That came about when 
his wife Susanna donated the boat to Mission Viejo Youth Sailing Foundation, 
and Ted purchased it, in part to make sure it stayed on the Lake. Proceeds were 
used to buy the juniors a two-person CFJ, a widely-used class by teenagers and 
collegiate sailors. The juniors have gone on to score many wins with the CFJ. 
Meanwhile, Ted has enjoyed years of sailing the Finn and has proved a tough 
competitor to beat. 

The accompanying photo shows Ted sailing his “Olympic” Finn on Opening day. The second 
photo is of juniors Luke and David Ippolito racing in the CFJ #1044 that was acquired for 
the juniors through Willi’s generosity. The brothers placed second with the boat in the 2021 Fleet 
Championship Series and are currently doing well in the 2022 series. 

Yacht Club membership is open to all members of LMVA. Participation in the Junior Sailing 
Program is open to boys and girls ages 8 to 16. For more information, visit LMVA Yacht Club listed 
under Activities on the Lake’s website: LakeMissionViejo.org.

2022 Semi-Annual Assessments Due
Along with all the summer Lake activities comes the second installment of the 2022 LMVA 
Assessments. Assessments are due July 1, 2022, and are considered late on August 1, 2022. LMVA’s semi-
annual billing period assessment fee for July 1-December 31 is $150. A late payment on or after August 1 will 
incur a $7.50 late fee. 

In addition to paying by check, you can also use one of these easy electronic payment methods:
Pay through the Member Web Portal on the website.
• Make a one-time payment via credit card or E-check (debit checking account). 
• Enroll in auto pay through the portal to have payments automatically debited from your account. 
Use the Online Bill Pay feature with your personal bank. 
 Be sure to reference your LMVA account number listed on our bill. 

Call the LMVA Membership office with any questions 
at (949) 770-1313, ext. 212. 

July Hours
North Beach

8:00 am-11:00 pm  Daily

East Beach
10:00 am- 8:00 pm Daily
10:00 am- 10:00 pm July 4th
10:00 am- 10:00 pm Concert Saturdays
Beginning Mon, August 15
10:00 am- 7:00 pm Weekends only

Market on the Lake 
8:00 am-10:00 pm   Daily
With Market Dock Access Key

North Beach Snack Bar 
11:30 am-5:30 pm  Fri-Sat-Sun
11:30 am-4:30 pm  Mon-Thurs
Beginning Sat, August 13
11:30 am-4:00 pm Weekends only
Snack Bar hours extend for Concerts, 
Movie Nights, and Holidays

Membership/Billing Office
8:00 am-5:00 pm  Daily
6:00 am-4:00 pm Concert Saturdays

Clubhouse Rental Office
 By appointment only  
 Closed concert Saturdays

Beach Bag Store/Lake Services
8:00 am-5:00 pm  Daily
8:00 am-8:00 pm Concert Saturdays

Tackle Box/Boat Rentals
8:00 am-8:00 pm  Daily
Last boat rented at 7:00 pm, due in at 8:00 pm
Party Boats, Pedal Boats, and Trikes due 
in at 3:00 pm on Concert Saturdays
Beginning Mon Aug 8
8:00 am- 7:00 pm
Last Boat Rented at 6:00 pm, due in at 7:00 pm

July
 1 Movies in the Moonlight 
  @ Dark: LUCA

 4 INDEPENDENCE DAY
  No Guests until after 3:00 pm

 9 Concert: LANCO 7:00 pm

 13 LMVA Board Mtg 7:00 pm

 13 Movies in the Moonlight  
  @ Dark: ENCANTO

 15 Movies in the Moonlight  
  @ Dark: ENCANTO

 17 LMVYC Team Challenge  1:00 pm
  Regatta

 23 Concert: CASSADEE POPE  7:00 pm

 27 Movies in the Moonlight  
  SING 2

 29 Movies in the Moonlight  
  SING 2

August
 6 Concert:  7:00 pm
  ROBERT CRAY BAND

 10 LMVA Board Mtg 7:00 pm

 10 Movies in the Moonlight  
  @ Dark: SPIDER-MAN 
  NO WAY HOME

 12 Movies in the Moonlight  
  @ Dark: SPIDER-MAN 
  NO WAY HOME

 20 Concert: GIN BLOSSOMS 7:00 pm

 28 LMVYC 45th Annual   1:00 pm
  Regatta

LMVYC photos courtesy of LMVA member, Donna Stegall



The 13-year-old boy Luca Paguro finds himself 
in the seaside town of Portorosso on the Italian 
Riviera for the summer where he meets fellow 
teenage boy Alberto Scorfano. Together they 
spend their days eating, playing, and going on 
endless adventures. Their fun, however, is constantly threatened 
by their fear of the townspeople finding out about their secret: that they came from 
the depths of the sea.

Rating PG
Studio Disney Pixar, 2021
Runtime 101 minutes
Cast Francesca Fanti, Jacob Tremblay, 
 Gino D’Acampo, Maya Rudolph, 
 Jim Gaffigan

Deep in the Colombian mountains, the Madrigal 
family possesses an extraordinary secret. Each member 
of the family is able to perform magic. Yet at the heart 
of the family is 15-year-old Mirabel, who does not seem 
to possess any unusual abilities. Faced with this harsh reality, Mirabel 
struggles to reconcile her place within her family while searching for who she truly is.

Rating PG
Studio Walt Disney Pictures, 2021
Runtime 99 minutes
Cast Stephanie Beatriz, Maria Cecilia Botero, John Leguizamo, 
 Mauro Castillo, Jessica Darrow

ENCANTO
Wed, Jul 13 • Fri, Jul 15

Coming Soon
SPIDER-MAN • NO WAY HOME
Wed, Aug 10 • Fri, Aug 12

Theater owner Buster Moon sets his sights on 
producing a brand-new musical with his troupe in 
the glamorous Redshore City. To gain the support of 
a ruthless music mogul, he pitches that he’ll feature 
Clay Calloway, a legendary but elusive rock singer 
as part of the show. Now, all the group needs to do 
is find the recluse and persuade him to perform 
with them. 

Rating PG
Studio Universal Pictures, 2021
Runtime 112 minutes
Cast Reese Witherspoon, Taron Egerton, Nick 
Kroll, Matthew McConaughey, Garth Jennings

Movies in the Moonlight
This summer, LMVA 
members are again 
enjoying fabulous 
family movies on our 
big screen! So come 
down to Lake Mission 
Viejo Wednesday or Friday 
evenings on the dates 
below, for fun, prizes, and a 
Lakeside showing of these 
popular feature films. Tony’s 
Sea Landing North Beach 
Snack Bar will be open 5:00-
9:00 pm on movie nights.

To provide you with the best possible picture on LMV’s giant screen, all movies will 
begin once it gets dark, generally between 8:15-8:45 pm.  

Bring low-backed chairs only as a courtesy to those sitting behind you. Movies in 
the Moonlight are free for members to enjoy. LMVA’s customary guest 
policy and fees apply. 
Visit LakeMissionViejo.org/Movie-Nights 
for a summary, rating and official trailer 
for each featured movie.  Movies are subject 
to change without notice.

SING 2
Wed, Jul 27 • Fri, Jul 29

LUCA
Wed, Jun 29 • Fri, Jul 1

Did Someone Say 
“Yummy – Ice Cream”?
Tony’s Sea Landing North Beach Snack Bar is ready for another 
exciting season at LMVA. Members can find all sorts of delights from 
11:30 am until 4:30 pm Monday through Thursday and until 5:30 pm on 
Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays. Count on extended hours for concerts, 
movie nights, and holidays.

There’s plenty to keep you cool while you enjoy Lake activities. 
As most members attest to, Tony’s carries the best soft-serve ice cream in 
South Orange County, along with numerous flavors of the ever-popular, 
Dippin’ Dots. Of course, a selection of fruit bars, popsicles, and cold drinks 
are available, too, including some of the more potent stuff from Oskar Blues 
Brewery and varieties of Maddalena and Highlands Forty One wine. 

And if you all are just having too much fun to head home for a meal, stay 
and enjoy some burgers, or maybe a generous portion of chicken fingers 
with – surely we don’t have to remind you – the best french fries in town! 

Seven-pound bags of ice are for sale on-site to keep food and drinks cold if 
you decide to “bring your own.”

In addition to cash, Tony’s Sea Landing also takes major credit 
cards and Apple Pay.

Call for Delegates
LMVA District Delegates 
are an essential part of the 
governance structure of LMVA. 
District Delegates elect members to 
the Board of Directors each fall and 
represent their respective district’s 
interests regarding important issues 
that may be discussed during the year.

Eighty-one communities make up the Lake Mission Viejo Association 
Delegate Districts, each with a Delegate for representation. The time 
commitment for a Delegate is not excessive and typically involves attending 
board meetings once a month along with the annual meeting of the 
Delegates in October each year.

Becoming a Delegate in a Non-Sub Association district involves collecting 
ballots from 25% of a district community in support of a member to 
represent them. If you are interested, please contact Shawn Ward at (949) 
770-1313, ext. 207 for assistance with this process.

The annual Lake Mission Viejo Association Non-Sub Delegate 
Elections are scheduled for Wednesday, October 5th. If we do not 
receive the number of votes needed to reach quorum on the first attempt, 
a second attempt will be made on October 12th.  Please use the LMVA 
District Non-Sub Delegate Election Ballot enclosed in your assessment 
bill to help elect a Delegate to represent your LMVA district. Whether you 
support a current Delegate for your district or wish to vote for a replacement 
in an empty district, please note a 25% quorum is required to hold a District 
Delegate election.  

If you did not receive a ballot and live in a Sub Association to LMVA, your 
district elects their own delegates during their Board of Director meetings.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter.

Artists wishing to 
participate in the 
2022 Paint the Lake 
competition at the 
September 17th 
Jazzfest event need to 
have their canvases 
stamped at the Lake 
Services office no later 
than September 10th.
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Early Birds Get a Favorite Spot!
Optimize your chances of getting a 
good seat at LMV’s Summer Concerts 
by participating in the Concert 
Lottery. 

The North Beach gates open at 6:00 am 
for the Concert Lottery ONLY on concert 
mornings. Access to the Concert Bowl area 
will begin at approximately 6:45 am. Exact 
lottery start time varies depending 
on crowd size. Members accessing the 
facility by car will be allowed to park in the 
Fisherman’s and Upper parking lots and 
assemble in the Administration lot along 
with the pedestrian traffic starting at 6:00 
am. A boat space lottery will be held at 
6:10 am outside the Marina entrance for a 

dock space on the Admin Courtesy dock adjacent to the stage. Boats must remain in the space for the day. The Pedal 
Boat dock will open for boat parking at 4:00 pm, with a lottery to determine parking order, as needed. Members 
arriving by boat for the morning blanket lottery will be permitted only on the “long” launch ramp dock.  Access to 
the Concert Bowl area will be conducted by a random lottery; therefore there is no advantage to 
lining up outside the gate prior to 6:00 am.

Concert Day Guest Policy
ADA-compliant disability accommodations 
are available upon request. For more info, 
email info@LakeMissionViejo.org. 

North Beach Concert Days
• LMVA members may bring up to four guests per 

member household, per concert, including children. 
• North Beach Guest Lists are not accepted on 
 concert days.
• Guests must enter with the member at North Beach.
• Guest Fees are $15 per guest, including children, on 

concert days at North Beach.

East Beach Concert Days
• LMVA members may bring up to 15 guests per 

household, per concert, including children
• Guest Lists may be made at Lake Services up to 30 days 

in advance, per usual policy.
• Guest Fees remain at $5 per guest, ages 8+ years, at East 

Beach on concert days. 
Cash or credit cards are accepted for guest fees.

Attention Event Attendees
LMVA would like to remind members that water-proof, 
sand-proof, and unbreathable blankets and tarps are not 
permitted on the concert bowl grass. Tarps and blankets 
with water-proofing membranes can cause a greenhouse 
effect which heats the grass and causes damage.

Improper type blankets or oversized blankets in excess 
of 100 sq. ft. will be removed or folded down.

 1. Members only! You must show your valid 
and current LMVA membership ID badge to 
receive a wristband.

 2. Randomly colored and numbered wristbands for the 
blanket lottery will be distributed starting at the 6am 
facility opening.  

 3. Wristband pick up will be in front of the 
Administration Building in the main parking lot.

 4. One wristband ONLY per card holding member.  It 
must be attached and worn.

 5. One blanket per member selected for the initial 
entrance into the bowl.  Chairs will not be allowed 
until after the initial lottery is complete.

 6. At a designated time, randomly selected groups 
of numbers will be called.  Once called, members 
will proceed to a holding area.  Wristbands will be 
verified and then the group will be allowed to set up 
in the park.

 7. Members are encouraged to take a picture of the 
blanket and exit the park thru the upper path at 
the back of the park.

 8. Members may stand on their blanket once placed 
on the ground, NO STANDING on grass or 
ground, saving a space for friend or family!

 9. This process continues until all groups have been 
called.

10. At the conclusion of the lottery, the park will 
open for general use and chairs may be brought 
in.

11. ADA-compliant disability accommodations are 
available upon request. For more info, email 

  info@LakeMissionViejo.org.

Thank you for your patience and cooperation 
in helping to make access to LMVA concerts a 
safe and pleasant experience for members and 
guests alike. For updates, visit our website at 
LakeMissionViejo.org.

Photo courtesy of LMVA Member, James Mok

All concerts are scheduled on 
Saturday evenings at 7:00 pm. 

Show times are approximate, 
and artists are subject to change 
without notice.  

Concert Rules 
to Play By
 1. All members MUST have their 

LMVA membership ID badge.
 2. No glass containers for drinks or 

food.  All coolers, baskets and bags are 
checked upon entry to the concert/
park area.

 3. Concert day guest policies apply: Limit 
of 4 guests per member household; 
$15 per person guest fee, any 
age.

 4. Random concert blanket spot lottery 
held at approximately 6:45 am on 
concert mornings, with entry to park 
beginning at 6:00 am. 

 5. Random lottery for boat space on 
Admin Courtesy dock held at 6:10 
am. Boat must remain at dock to hold 
space. Pedal Boat dock is available at 
4:00 pm, with a lottery held for arrival 
order. Boat passenger drop off and 
brief restroom use is available at the 
long launch ramp dock. 

 6. Bring short and low-back beach chairs 
only, no camp style chairs…please. 

 7. Get your spot early. These events are 
very popular. 

 8. Remain seated once the concert begins. 
 9. No tents or canopies after 6:00 pm. 
10. There is no smoking in the concert 

area. Smoking is allowed in designated 
areas only. 

11. No personal barbecues. Use barbecues 
in designated areas only until 6:00 pm.

12. Please pick up after yourself. Trashcans 
are available throughout the facility. 

13. Use minimal space on lawn as there 
are many people to seat. Use small 
blankets, 10’ x 10’ max, and towels. 
Non-permeable ground tarps will be 
removed. 

14. When parking lots fill, cars will only 
be allowed to drop-off passengers. 
Overflow parking is available on public 
streets. 

15. The designated passenger Drop-off 
and Pick-up area is located at the boat 
launch ramp.

16. The lower Administration Parking Lot 
is closed for 30 minutes after concerts 
to permit pedestrians to exit. 

17. No pets are allowed.

Thank you for your consideration of 
others. Your cooperation with the 
LMVA concert rules makes concerts 
enjoyable and safe for everyone!


